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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Fu's Garden from Houston. Currently, there are 17
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Lương Chiêm likes about Fu's Garden:
I normally enjoy more aesthetic and cozy type of restaurants but this restaurant is def great if you are looking

somewhere quick and homey type of place to eat. This is my fifth time here, twice with take outs and three times
dining in. I like their lunch menu and customer service. The place is clean and the staffs are welcoming, friendly

and accommodating. Angel is always polite and he will remember you! The lunch m... read more. What Zola
Kutch doesn't like about Fu's Garden:

My order:General Tso's Chicken Egg Drop soup Fried Rice Kun Pao Beef with Peanuts Hot Sour Soup Fried
Rice My total: $24.09 Review: I ordered delivery to my job and the dude walks in screaming my name in the

lobby like I owed him my liver. Back to the food? I?ve had better frozen food from dollar tree. read more.
Traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Fu's Garden in Houston with original Asian spices delicious,
The successful fusion of different menus with fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued by the
guests - a nice example of Asian Fusion. Many visitors also especially enjoy the versatile, delicious Chinese

cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Sid� Order
BROWN RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
WHITE RICE

FRESH FRUIT

FRUIT

PORK MEAT

MEAT

RICE

BEEF

BROCCOLI

CHICKEN
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